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THE PETITION "Jfc '

WAS DENIED

For Rehearing of Coos County
- Case in the Supreme

Court
4--

OPINIONS HANDED DOWN
THREE Al'I'fc!v'('ASKS ALL
WHICH VETlr1 --AFFIRMED SPA'- -

- ERA L. - CRIMI.VAi;' CAGE'S ADDED
TO THE CALkXDAR. -

The Supreme CourLjrssterday handed
down opinion iiv threo :tpial ase
and denied a for rehearing
in the rasp of the I'lanafir.fn Sc Hnritt
Hank, a oorrnr.ition, appellants. vs.lL
A. Srah:im. Coos B:y. - Ros"burj &
K.ts!Tii Itailroa-- I & Navigation Com

1

j .iny et, from ,

Coos county, in which. an opinion was!Pttn torches and a band of thirty
rendered.' on January ID, 1902, modify-- 1

pieres they win meet him with songs

A LOGGER SHANGHAIED
.

PADDY LYNCH, ASTORIA SAILOR
BOARDING HOUSE KEEPER,

IN SERIOUS TROUBLE.- - :

A5?TORIA. pr, March Ii "If I don't
convict Paddy Lynch of shaughalng
there is no use of anybody ever trying
to, as 1 have the strongest case possi-
ble." - This remark was nude by Sher
iff LInvIlle ,yeterday afternoon, after
he had arrested Paddy Lynch, the sail-
or boarding-hous-e keeper, on a charge
of kidnaping. The victim in the case
who came so near going to sea against
his will was Charles Gardiner, a young
man who came out 'to the coast from
Missouri about a year --ago and since
then has been working in a logging
camp across the river, but came to Asio.:I ."" .buys on lime nor veil oi lime. Jedtf-af?- l,

journals. ,lay-l-o- ks iMsAk,

i Wre U. w
opinions follow;

Albert Robinson, appellant, vs. Taku
Fishing Company, respondent; appeal
from Multnomah county; Hon. 'Alfred
F, Sears Jr, Judge. Affirmed. Opin-

ion by Justice Wolverton.
This was an action to recover dam-as- cs

for Injury resulting from' defend-
ant's alleged negligence.

The Taku Fishing Compapny, during
the spring of 1901. was engaged In con-
ducting a fish cannery at Knettlshom,
Alaska. The plaintiff, a tinner by occu-latio- n.

was employed by the company
to work about the cannery as a com-
mon laborer, and to perform such serv-
ices as he may be directed. At the time
of th accident complained of, which J

consisted in the breaking of a. guy)
rope' 'and allowing' a huge piling, which
was bftnit raised and set In plac by

.t o hhrt tirJe in. v
and strike th plaintiff,' the superin-
tendent was encase-!- in raising and
setting in place some piles, intendelj
as a support or underpinning for at
wharf. ' s , . j

Plaintiff had len engaged In build- -
ing a smokestack on the day of the a c- - i

fident and he' '".was directed by the j

superintendent' to assist in setting the
piles. The pile In question had.. been
raised as high as it could when it
swung to the right and the guy rope
attached on the left, parted near; Jts
fastening to the pile, which fell to the
ground and upon plaintiffs leg, break
Ing the lower liones thereof and crush-
ing his ankle. When plaintiff rested
his case, the court, upon defendant's

"motion, granted a judgment of "non-sui- t,

from which this appeal was pron-ecute- d.

'
lw j,

' The plaintiff specified two grounds
uf negligence on the iart of the de-ydr- tit

one In furnishing a weak, in-

sufficient and defwivJguyrr'r1f,'
the other in devising and providing a
hoisting apparatus dangerous irt prin-nn- .l

unituited to the purpose to

Tiie ioirr held that there was lack

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES
LATEST ITEMS CiE INTEREST CON-

CERNING THE ST. LOns
EXPOSITION??

Notes from General Press Bureau,
St. Louis , World' FnJr:

Arturo Falenl, of puenos Ayr, Ar-
gentine, tins written the World's Fiir
management his , intention to eonrose
a --Triumphal March" and dedir-at-e it
to the Fair.

Profjpyar. of the department of
of, the Smithsonian Institute, at

Washington. D. ( reports that
butterfles will be needed to complete
the government exhibit of lepidoptera
at the World's Fair. St. Louis. The re

quired specimen are of the European
variety, and can be secured fnrone pur-
chase from the' Dresden collectors. The
exhibit will be complete within three
months.?' : .';'- -

The ' Saengerfest Association of RtIjOuI has made, preparations for a re-
ception to be tendered by the singers
to David R. Francis, President of thelui.iinna Purthase Kxposition. on hisreturn to St- - Louis from abroad. With

' ry way meir apprecia
tion of h!s work.
f A wonderful' time-savin- g admission
system has been' planned for the
World's Fair, Bt- - Louis. Automatially
registering turnstiles will' be used for
the first time at any exposition. Each
turnstile, will be eoneeted by under-groun- d

electric, wires with a corre-
sponding dial in a central office. Ev-
ery admission through a turnstile will
be "registered simultaneously on the
dial, f The dials In the central office
will keep a running record of admis
sions, giving at any minute of the day
the exact number of persons that have
passed through every gate.' At night
an adding machine will cast up the
totals infless than five minutes. . "

Charles Stanley, an inventor, of San
Francisco, is building a huge airship
to enter in the World's Fair aerial
tournament at, St. Louis in 1904. It is

.k.-- - h..iiP pr miemp- -
rd the inventor

ro,ofs' tn ny from San Francisco to
ni. Miui3 in ins piacninr.

DEEDS RECORDED
. j

'

Ilealty transfers were filed for record
with. County Recorder J. C. Slegmund,
esterday. aggregating a consideration

bf SI 5,1 27. as follows:
Jacob Bouska, et ux., to D.

Townes. 144.7 acres of land In
t ,s, r 3'w., w. d....i 5,r,00

M. jil. Wood, Vet ux., to R. W.
Baket, et a I., 181.09 acres of land
in! section 12, t 9 s., r 3 w., w. d r.,000

Moses Sears, et ux., to John R.
.Campbell, 5 acres of land in the
di L c of James Davidson, In
t:7 s, r 3 w., w. d.... ... 1.500
m. D. Cline, et aL, to Harry

- OUnger, a piece of land near -

the University Campus in Sa- -
1.400

L. W. Guerln. et ux., WilHamII.
', Preston, et ux 3 acres of Hand
. 10 the" town" of WoodburnW.' d

Chss. B. Moores. et uxi, to Chas.
; T.. Stanton, rt ux. lot 13. block
22.. in Capital Park addition to
Salem, w. d.. J.

300

gele, lots 1, a 3 and 4 in block
18. of Nob Hill addition to Sa-
lem, q. C. d.. 300

MJ and A. C. Johnson to H. S.
Fischer. .64 of ah acre of land
in the town of Silverton. w. d..

R.f Livingstone, et ux., to G. V.
Mason, lot S in block 1. in the
southeast addition to Salem.
Q d
! W. Lyons, et ux., to Herman
Y. Biirr. land in t 7 s, r S w..

tv. d. ...

Total.. ..H5.127

SURGEON'S FATAL ERROR

TOOK: AN INJECTION OF ATRO--j
"

PHINR INSTEAD OF MOR-- !
. PHI.N'E-- IS DEAD.

INEW YORK, March 13. According
Paris dispatch to the Herald, Dr.

Miohaude, a surgeon on the steamer
Iios, of the Messagerles Marl times, met

terrible death on the vessel. He was
in the habit of Injecting morphine. He
made a mistake on his last trip, and In- -

ted atrophlne. He soon dlcoered
hw error, but kept perfectly calm, and

,iTTlipecurred in one. hour, ,
? ", "' v J - V

'"

V

New Arriyals
Spring Shirts
Spring Sweaters!
Spring Suits
Spring Overcoats
Spring Hosiery

HOP MARKET

MYSTERIOUS

Some Dealers maintain That
Bottom Has Dropped Out

Entirely ,

WHILE GROWERS ARE CONFI-
DENT THAT FANCY PRICES ARE
IN STORE FOR THEM AND WILL
NOT BE FROZ EN OUT BY THE

' :BREWERS.

The hop market is : still growing
weaker, with no business being done,
and it , can almost be said that there
is no hop market. The price, has drop-
ped to 23 and 234 cents per pound.

Brewers are still holding off andtthe
dealers have! absolutely w orders on
which to make offers, and consequently
are not locking for hops, While a great
many growers are still determined to
hold for '30 cent, and consequently
come to town occasionally, and then:
leave without even consulting with
dealers. s , 1" .;

,.
--

; Faber & Neis purchased a lot of hops
at Gervais Saturday, but they will not
give out the price. However, rumor
places it at 23 Va cents.. " .,y -

Several growers were seen in the city
yesterday, who still have their hops in
hand, and all of them were of the opin-
ion that the market was more promis-
ing Aimt tban at any time during the
season, notwithstanding the . fact that
the dealers are; trying to . convey the
impression that, the market has busted
and will continue to decline until the -

end. and they affirm that they will hold
out. to the end, even if they have to
take a lower figure.

The buyers are already in the field
looking for early contracts, and 15 cent
offers are being made pretty, generally,
while it is said that 18 cents and bet-
ter hasbeen ofTered iv a few-cases-. Jt
Js not thought, however, with last sea- -.

son's experience, that a great amount
of contracting .will be entered into..

The producers" Price Current, In tho
last issjue, gives the following review
of the market:
Receipts for week 782 bales.
Receipt from Sept. 1.; S4.403- - "
Receipt same time last "year. . .68,497 ,

Exports to Europe for week V98
Exports from Sept. 1 32.658
Exports same time last yr.40,,22 " '

Imports for week ....... . 13S
Imports from Sept. 1. ... .10.928
Import same time last jt.. 5.2S4 .

No features of special interest have
been developed this week. Business
has been about as slack a., at ' any
previous time for a month past, but
stocks are small for the season of year
tand in so few hands that there is, not
much pressure to sell. Brewers are still
indifferent, and seem inclined to replen
ish their stocks only when; necessity
requires. The temper, of the English
market is firm.- - but buyers are acting
cautiously; and very few., orders, are
coming this way. Among tiie localj

holders there is a disposition to ask
20 30c for the choice Pacific Coast
hops, and some good lots have sold at
2727,4c. Comparatively few State
hops left, and so few yearlings that
values for them are lai gely nominal.
We are advised of further contracts
made with brewers for the 1903-cro-

of Pacifies on the basis of about 20C?le
delivered. This means at least 18c on
the Coast. Growers are very slow to
contract at that. In 1902 hops there has
been some business this week in Cali
fomia at 24$24.c. and a few sales are
reported in Oregon, and Washington at
2o$i2aV(Cc less than previous ask
ing rates.
State, 1902, choice,' per lb. .. 35
State, 1902. good to prime ..33 S34
State, 1902, common to fair.. 28 6, 32

State, 1901, choice ...26
State. 1901,common to prime 23 725
Pacific Coast, choice 29 t30,
Pacific Coast, 1902, good to

prime . , 27 2S

Pacific CoasL. 1902, good to
prime . . ...27 Tr2S

Pacific Coast, 1902, common to
fair .. .25 f26i

Pacific Coast. 1901, choice ..25 f2
Pacific Coast. 1901, common to

prime ....... ... ... ,..22 fi24
State and Pacific Coast, older

srrowths '..'. 7 012

The Tacoma. (Wa9h Ledger, under
date of Friday, March 13, contains a
half -- Column Interview with a repre-
sentative of one of the largest dealers
on the Pacific Coast, which contains
some interesting and startling news re-

lating to the hop situation. '

In the lend to the interview the writ- -

The Hat Makes
the Man
Ttt a cientt r t,vl!it thau
vc think. In fact a man

niav be faultlessly tiresseti
in every other particular

nt with an unlecoaim; or
he ruiirht still le mwtiken
On the other hand, a tlr ssy

er ttitef ttdl fhe only "heps remaining
unsold in the Chlted States or Engtabd
are iu lh huruls of Washington grow-
ers, which statement would imply that
hela"r'ntirely Ignorant of the exlsftnce
of Oregon with from Mw to 10.000 bales
of the best hops on earth, on hand, or
ha been grossly misinformed upon this
subject. Aside from this . misleading
statement, the article. Is good and of
great interest to the growers f Oregon
and 'is reproduced herewith in full for
thir benefit, especially 'those who are
beginning to think that the bottom has
fallen out of the, market: . :

Combinations. of sellers In the IJpited
States are too common for comment.
Combinations . of ; manufacturers are
thick as blackberries in September.
But ,It remains for Washington to hring
to light a combination of buyers de-
clared to be" as well organized as any
trust. The combined buyers are In New
York, and the men they have combined
against are the holders of bops in this
state the last hops now unsold of all
the crop of the United States, Germany
and England. The situation In hop
circles has become tense to an extreme
within the past week, the hop men be-
ing unable to determine why It was,
with 'reliable reports from all over the
work! that the Washington hops are the
last remaining unsold. could not .ex
plain to their own satisfaction why ft
was their offers to sell at 25 cents were
not being eagerly taken up. The ex
planatlon of the Interesting situation 7s
contained In the following interview
with a representative of the largest
dealers on the coast. He said:

We are just in receipt of further In
formation ' from the Rothbarths, of
England.' In a month or two England
will be entirely out. Rothbarth himself
says In aft England the brewers at this
moment have not on hand an average
of to exceed five bales to th brewer,

bale being 200 pounds, it leaves the
big brewers of Ireland and England
with not to exceed 1000 pounds of hops
on hand. ; -

"But the secret of the squeze being
perjietrated on the West jut now lies
more particularly In the dealers of New
York having oversold themselves. . This
should have resulted in benefit to is,
but the overselling of futures was so
great, the men who have done it are
combined to a man against us. Here is
the situation: These New York dealers
have sold to the big brewers all the
hoptt they want at 16 to 17 cents,, guar
anteeing delivery in 'April, May and
Juie. They are out now, and desper-
ately desiring of covering themselves.
We have been standing pat for 25 cents
which we are entitled to under the con-

ditions which prevail. England hard but
naif a crop last year. .Now the' sellers
who have sold 'short so badly, realized
that If they entered this market In com-
petition with each other for what re-
mains of the crop,, prices might even
reach $1 a pound.. So we find them put
ting on a bold face and declaring to the
world we have 50,000 bales here unsold,
when, as a matter of fact, we have but
30.000 by actual count. Further, they
refrain from buying themselves, but
send their agent out here, who, under
the guiae of a Salem firm. Is picking up
oi lots from weaklings, and these
hops are being distributed among the
brewers by the short sellers I have spo
ken of, with promises of more just aa
soon as the market ' here shall have
been broken.

"Meanwhile the short seller in New
York aids his agent here by answering
to every inquirer that "We are full up;
are only paying 17 cents." This, so far,
has had the effect of scaring some of
he holders .here to sell to the agent at

less than the holding price of 25 cents.
To show the actual purpose of this
agent, it is only necessary to point
that whenever thecrop is oneri at the
24 cents he is offering, he immediately
refuses, and drops again. Every cent
we secure above i7 is a los3 to those
speculators, who have undertaken to
deliver our crop at that price to the
brewers.?. But now Is the critical mo-
ment. - Three weeks more of holding
stiff and we shall have the combination
at our feet. We can't sell to New York
brewers, for they have contracted for
their supply, and are yet being supplied
by the small sellings of Washington and
Oregon hops the agent is securing at an
off price! We can't sell to the short-sellin- g

dealers, for they realize this
would render their Salem agent power-
less at once. He Is getting desperate'
as the situation becomes more strained,
and three weeks more will see us mas-
ter of 'affairs. Germany Ixndon' and
New York are out. This masterly in-

activity Is a strain on the patience, but
will bust this trust of buyers so high
tt will nevr be attempted again."'

FROM THE HILLS
Dr. I I Rowland was down from

his farm near Noble on, Saturday and
Sunday. . His health is better than it
has been for some time. Dr. Rowland
says things are prosperous jn the hills.
a,nd there Is good hefdth generally Irt
the pure atmosphere that is kept fresh
by, the winds from the nesirby moun-
tains. . --

slovenly hat, n comprisincf all
for a tramp. 1! Spring Head

hat ioes a iKnnt to clean
new line?, and

toria, a couple of
at the Occident Hotel.
around the streets Saturday morninghe met a man, who proved
to h- - Lynch, and they stopped and en- -
tered into casual converRation. Lyne I

told him his business and asked him if
he would like to go to sea. Gardiner i

replied that he knew nothing about the j

business, and did not think that he!
would like it. and in fact, had never i

seen a ship. Lynch told him that he i

was about to go dpwn the river to one j

and he could come along If he wanted
..j - 1 . . . - r .iV iut-- i. ;ooiv ai ii. '(Jardiner .thanke? him for the opMjr- -

tunity. and they went down the river In
a small boat to" the British ship Foyl?s-d- a i

I.1, which wa.i cxicctini to set out j

for Chile 'this morning. They went on
bOard the vessel' and while Gardiner
was looking around he noticed Lynch
going over the side and down into the
small boat; he attempted to follow, but
Lynch told him to stay where. .he was.
as he would return. It did not take
Gardiner long to realize the predica-
ment he was in. but as his name had
been signed to the articles before the
British vice-cons- a, they placed little
confidence in his story.

Sunday morning Rev. William Mc-Corm- ac,

the seaman's chaplain, - went
on board the Foylesdale to hold services
and while there notk-e- d a man sitting
by himself, crying,, and npon question-
ing him learned his story and believed
it When he came ashore, Mr. MeCor-ma- c

hunted up Sheriff Llnville and told
him about the man.. The sheriff imme-
diately went to the vessel, and upon
hearing the man's story, brought Gar-
diner back with him to Astoria, and ar-
rested Lynch on a charge of kidnap-in- g.

Sheriff Linville has the advance note
which was given Lynch for Gardiner,
and Lynch's indorsement on, it. . He
states that he also 'knows who imper-
sonated Gardiner before the British
Vice-Cons- ul and signed Gardiner's
name to the articles.

1- - t 1.... - i - n .
JtKra t--

' t 1 " ' '' .3f.i

POPE RECEIVES BISHOPS. i

.HOME, March 13. The popa received
today In private audleiire ' Bishop Ed-
ward Dunne..' of Dallas. Texas., who
presented the pontiff with a jubilee of-
fering. The bishop was impressed with
th. ' Iope s vitality, espiially when in !

expressing hia affection for the e

of the United States. Ho iki t;ie
bishop to convey his blessing, to oil the
faithful In his diocese, saying, "iconic
again." .

The pope also received Mgr. S!aretU.
seiretary of BLsho of!
Br Kklyn, in Mwe name h" presented

lope with tlOfW In gold.

Rebels Were Beaten.
t'oro. Venexuflxu March 13. Th tev

olutionary forces under. General Uiera!
land Genera! Juan Penalooa. number - ;

ing about 1250 men which, during the ;

DR. STONES' DRUG SIOIUS 7'

The stores lo tir.nuuH) .arercll
ftto3-kc- l with a nonijJcte line of tlritjn
and nietTieiiW toilvtVa'rtfcl'irfAtu
try, brushes, eta. - V '

DR.'9TQSr
Ilxn had some 2 years' exjierieiWt iu
the nracUc'of medicine amt- nw
prescrtplhm. .

He dH-- s u cash LuihoshI Heiieillier

.)h,.ralijt of (.mlit ,lru,, stor,.s uf-t- .
ctiown in hi l.ti!ney, liemw ft full

Hto,.k ar1 wrrw.t ..rlc..
4 , ,

fFiiisniri p HramtifHTF
f iestuitsE?sT,iurti!asc.cii. r

iiJji CR. JOBOAN-CSSkAS- inOF HSIO

1 I iTHH TnMtiHITMl'iit
F II V Txticai ot in riin. -- ! i

M mm m. w BACK- - K&ILUi iKEIL i JL HtasUt mf

i JOROAN ft CO.1C01 VariwlSt.S 1 I.

IMiiSpuiLs!
f Hrvtl r.3W T3 A!U Si- - t I kmw--

1 tff Swiiinh tfftdiHfM4iraMtj Cftv UiKkn Ml4 fmU wkti llotlM
cxitro wr3'Ct co.. o 1. Uautna. e.

Sold In Salem bv S. C Stone.

j lit If-ton-es and
j Zinpo g'ra pHs I
I TS !vtit-Nntbi- nf( i ji

I Yoscmite fjinrflvig Co.. I

B litclr . I

Priiiitin P'ave I

A IXS WO.MDCR

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
One "nall tattle of Halt's Great Dis

covery cur?s ad kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures 01a
betes, seminal emissions, weak, end
lame backs, rheumatism, anif all Ir-

regularities of the kidneys ani bladder
!a both men and 'Women, regulates
e.itnl J- -r troubles in children. If not
sold by your druggist, will be sent by
mall on receipt of 11. One. small bot- -
tie is two months' treatment, an 1 ntM
iireany case above mentioned. "t?r..

Ii W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O.
IUjx C29. St. Loais. Ho. Send for testi-
monials, ' 55old by all druggets, and at
l)R- - S. C STONE'S drug store. St- -
''" Oregon.

.'.. .REAP, THIS. - .

:

ing sufficient or proximate cause al-- ! Elizabeth Amsler, et al.. to Jacob
tributable to the breiOtrng f the guy Amsler. lots 1. 2. 3 and 4. block'
rope to permit the case to go to thef 18. situated In Nob Hill addi-Jur- y

as to' the negligence of the defend- -' on Salem, q. c A.. i. ........
ant in the particular respext complain-- ? Jacob Amsler Jr. to Louisa Klin- -

course of the Anglo-Gernu- in blot l;ade. j Bandon, Ore Dec 8.1901.
were reorganized in the nelghWriiot-- 1 Dr. E. W. Hall. St. Louts. Mo. Dear
of this city., mere attacked last Mon.lay sir: t have used your Texas Wonder
by the Government troops under Gen-- j for kidney and' rbeu&iallc trouble.' Its
eral CastiHo, sixteen miles northv?u of j effects are wonderful. It has no equal.
Caracas and, after a fight lasting threejsnd I; can cheerfully recommend iL
days, were defeated. . Tpur 'truly. , ; HARVEY IOWE,.

cd of. and the judgment of the trial
court was confirmed. - vfiy : ,

;

Tt. 15. Sutton, 'fesixmdent, vsW, B.
Clarke and J. L. Ilaker, appellants, ap-
peal from Douglas county; Hon- - J. W.
Hamilton.' Judges affirmed. Opinion by
Justice Bean. . -

This was the second appeal in. this
ense. It vas reversed and remanded
for a new trial, because some of the
iti'ilri-i- l Ittall a nnl tftrirMel IITIOII J.
by t he referee and trial court- - A re- -j

trial was nan wiinoui ine imirrvniiiuii
of a jury by stipulation of the parties,
upon the evidence taken at the tirst
hearing, and from the judgment there-
on the defendants again appealed.

C" IT. McIol, festondent. vs. Clyde
D. IJoyd, appellant: aPlJl from Lane
munty: Hon. J. W. Hamilton. Judge.
Affirmed. Opinion by Chief Justice
Moore; .

This wr.s a suit o clear the title to
real property of an alleged cloud.

The closingparagraph of the opinion;
isays

-- Th- defendant's dmls not having
been recorded within five days after a,

their execution, and these executel to
, .....tr"- - ...Jk.1naanr In Intt-rcs- t,ne imm, . - 7" ' ,

having been first recorded, the court,
bv invoking the maxim that .,.hf,M

there are equal equities the first in time;
.hiit iiro v.-- II-- r..roierly cone ludetl that
the plaintifTs right to the relief sought

4-
fhorohv established, and. concur

ring in that view, the decree is afBrmt
ed. , y-

" '' V",

Since the publication of the reguiir
ealemlar or the Supreme Court, several
cases bava been added, which will, be
heard this week and next. ;

Wednesday. March 18. State oP Ore
gon, respondent, vs Charles Houghton.
aluis "Chick Houghton, appeuam. bi- -j
peal from Multnomah county: 12 m.
State' of Oregon, respondent, vs. George
Smith, appellantr appeal from Multno- -;

mah county; 12 m. ;

These are both criminal cases.
convicted In theHoughtAn having-bee-n

Circuit Court for Multnomah county ofr
robbery and sentenced to a term of

the penitentiary, and ineight years la
the latter case George Whitc, ncgi.
wm tnvited of the ir.uricr of hi
white wife and sentenced to suffer the
death penalty, , - I

Wedneadiy. March ' 23 --The : tTnton.
Light & Power Company. appt-init-- I

John Lichty. respond nt ; an L
appeal ,

from Marion county; 12 m. ; I
Thursday. March 26. State cd" re- -,

gon, respondent, vs. naA .lv "'. j
1 fi-o- JosetUine coun; IK,iiiamr " -- - i

ty: 12 m. V ' ; '. V. V .;"."' V j

This is a case in which two ir.lr.er,
former partners in business, ; Frank
McCann, the defmdant. and one,Davdf
TTntv hivamo involffd In nnarrc!.;
which culminate.1 In McCain drawing; i
n revoher and taking a phot at
ir ih .K.U trikinqr.the latter in the

of tor-- Mfreakhead, but by some strange
tune, glanced andma ni
day. although he came, near dyins as,!

r inn 1the result o( tw woumu v' "
arrested, tried, and convicted of the
crime of assault with a aangerou t

weaion. and sentenced to a - term of
nitie years In the penitentiary--' , t

' ..i iT. n, iFi ' r mi

Spring IT A OTTOOSJ for Mm ;r J
W IflAPfe, I I t 1 I 11 I i r i mill ksllTyv v v; y II

The Largest Stock
in Marion County
To Select from

And what i;? more impor
tant, tue cleanest st(clf.

that new ami noliby in
Gear' We've niado it a

out everything ljnt our
they are all gone now

Several Dozen .

$2.50 and $3' Hats
' While'.' they last

v you may have

Your Choice
For $1.00

lon way towaixl making' one appear j

A. Snap
A $9.00 Overcoat for. 6.
Many winter suits and
overcoats at similar re-

ductions, oqooe.o.o
other featuies jj save' a few dozen, and here's the way

War the stamp !j they'll go. tT"
stylishly lresed though
of his iHAkciin -- may t
of the "verv latent. See Display at the Door j

SALEM WOOLEN MILL' STO R


